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PuttingPersonCentered
Practices toWork

Derek and Karyn on Loneliness
Coping with COVID-19 and loneliness is now available
on YouTube here.
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TLCPCP Welcomes You To

The Redwoods Gathering
on Person Centered Practices

Going Beyond Training: Adapting and Creating a Whole New World

October 26-28th, 2020
Whether you live in the Pacific Coast region of the United States or anywhere in the world, we
welcome you to our virtual event. This is the first, U.S. regional gathering presented by TLCPCP
outside of the Portland Gathering and it is coordinated by members of the regional community of
practice in California. Together they make up the TLCPCP Redwoods Gathering Agenda Committee.
The committee has organized sessions focused on key topics that will be shared over three days.
They include Self-determination, Cultural & Linguistic Competence, Remote PCT Delivery, Family
Survival During the Pandemic, HCBS Implications for Services and Supports, and more! They will use
various formats including Community Sessions, Breakouts and Learning Market Place events.
Additional recorded sessions and resources (e.g., handouts, slides, articles, video links) will be
available to all registrants during and after the gathering, including some from the Portland
Gathering. Spanish translation will be available for select sessions. $129 for 3 days. Presenters
include: Michael Smull, Dr. Karyn Harvey, Derek Smith, Trudy Grable, Liz A. Rodgers-Ponce,
Lilia Rangel-Reyes, Mary Beth Lepkowsky, Dave Mulvey, Sue Goss, Rachael Newkirk, Marlene
McCollum, Amanda George, and more. Note:We are happy to announce that TLCPCP will honor
non-refunded registrations from the recently cancelled in-person NorCal Gathering and those
registrants can attend the Redwood Gathering without charge. Preview agenda here.
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The Redwoods Gathering
will be live in about two
weeks. It’s not too late to
register. Even if you can’t
make all three days, you can
watch recordings from both
the Redwoods and Portland
Gatherings until mid
November. Register or
preview the agenda here.

Straight Talk
Caregivers of children with disabilities often receive
grim outlooks for their child’s future. This straight
from the heart series was created to provide a
positive, empowering forum for families to share
what they have learned on their journey. The
messages focus on possibility rather than disability
and encourage high expectations for all children.
Laura Buckner, parent and long- time member of The
Learning Community, hosts six of the videos. Topics
include transition, planning for the future, bullying,
and other critical issues for parents. Check it out
here.

https://allenshea.com/the-california-gatherings-committee-newsletters-and-resource-notes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpmqUaqxtbI&feature=youtu.be
https://portlandgathering.org/redwoods/
https://portlandgathering.org/redwoods/
https://txcan.tea.texas.gov/straight-talk-parent-videos
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Join Us for Our Virtual Conference!
The registration brochure is now available to download!

Registration Brochure

Why Virtual?

NADD is first and foremost committed to the health and safety of our extended
community, and in keeping with these values we have decided to transition our
2020 Annual Conference into a first time ever digital event. While we would much
prefer to be physically together, these times are such that we must err on the side of
caution and safety.

We are excited about the opportunities for learning and community that a virtual
conference platform will afford us, and we are transforming our program and
processes to ensure this year’s conference encompasses all the robust and engaging
content NADD is known for. For the first time, people from all over the world will
have the rare and affordable opportunity to participate in a NADD Conference in
the safety and comfort of their own home or office. Attendees will also be able to
engage with expert panels from Africa, China, Spain, and India as well as network
with participants in chat rooms.

Who Should Attend?

NADD is an association for persons with developmental disabilities and mental
health needs. Our Annual Conference and Exhibit Show is an educational,
motivational and inspiring experience and attracts a wide range of professionals
from all areas of the IDD/MI community

Registration pricing is $150 for NADD membersand $175 for non-members.

REGISTER NOW!

To learn more about NADD and the Annual Conference, visit the NADD website.
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https://files.constantcontact.com/2e31f8a7001/a871ea9b-da5a-4d0a-b034-e84e7c5fbb92.pdf
https://www.cvent.com/events/37th-annual-nadd-conference-exhibit-show-attendee-registration/registration-7dbfeb6ff2b04a559b87d20e855c8d99.aspx?fqp=true
https://www.cvent.com/events/37th-annual-nadd-conference-exhibit-show-attendee-registration/registration-7dbfeb6ff2b04a559b87d20e855c8d99.aspx?fqp=true
http://thenadd.org/37th-annual-nadd-conference-and-exhibit-show/

